as subject as object as subject as object
I me we us
you you you you
he him they them
she her
it it

Example: I can’t find …him….(Tom)

1) We are going to visit …………………(Tom and Peter).
2) Susan always talks to ………………… (Mary) during the lesson.
3) Look at ………………… (this picture).
4) I can’t do ………………… (these exercises).
5) Has Bob got a present for ………………… (Mary)?
6) Peter writes a letter to ………………… (his pen friend).
7) We don’t like ………………… (this story).
8) We always help ………………… (Mum) with the housework.
9) Ann and Susan are nice girls. I like ………………… .
10) Where is Paul? I can’t find ………………… .
11) Betty isn’t at home. ………………… is in London with ………………… father.
12) Emma is late for dinner. ……… mother is angry with ……… .
13) Peter likes music. I think a music cassette is a nice present for ……… ……… .
14) Edward and Jim are nice boys. We all like ……… .
15) Betty: Is Mary not at school? – I can’t see ……… .
16) Andrew: Look! I’ve got new jeans. Do you like ……… .
17) The man is standing behind the door. You can’t see ………………… .
18) Where are Susan and Jack? I can’t see ………………… .
19) The dog isn’t here. Do you know ………………… ?
20) The mouse is in the kitchen. Can you see …………………?
21) My father is at work. Can I phone ………………… there?
22) The pullover is for you. Do you like …………………?

Lösungen
1) them 2) her 3) it 4) them
5) her 6) him 7) it 8) her
9) them 10) him 11) She; her 12) Her; her
13) him 14) them 15) her 16) them
17) him 18) them 19) it 20) it
21) him 22) it